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Black Beach Resort
https://www.indiamart.com/black-beach-resort/

Black beach resort varkala is one of the leading luxury resorts in
varkala, kerala is also known as the best beach resort in varkala.
We offer world class home stay with room facilities to the visitors
who comes to experience the.

About Us
Black Beach Resort Varkala is one of the leading luxury resorts in Varkala, Kerala is also known as
the best beach resort in Varkala. We offer world class home stay with room facilities to the visitors
who comes to experience the beauty of ‘Gods own country’. Black Beach in Varkala is a famous
beach in Kerala. Our affordable tariffs and dedicated service in the industry help us to be the number
one resorts in Varkala, Kerala. We provide AC and non AC rooms with all required facilities. We focus
on the quality service which will be a great state for the visitors. Ours is a complete resort with all
modern facilities and services. You can feel the natural beauty of Varkala, which is famous for
sightseeing and relax. Black Beach Resort Varkala makes your holidays more comfortable and joyful.
We assure you the dedicated service throughout the time you with us.
We Black Beach Resort Varkala is a hotel facility where anyone, the backpacker, the posh and the
fanciful, can always find plenty of something at the Varkala beach-side amenity. The beaches of
Varkala are a quiet and isolated sandy expanse, flanking magnificent cliffs, and an awesome
backdrop indeed, leading to the winding stretches of the treasures of the Sea. The Black Beach
Resort is located on a sea-front property. The tourist would feel like being in paradise, experiencing
variegated pleasures, and relax in perfect harmony with nature, in Black Beach Resort. We also
provide Ayurveda and Yoga...
For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/black-beach-resort/aboutus.html

Partner Yoga Package

Multi Cuisine Restaurant

Ayurveda Clinic

Yoga Center

Products & Services

BLACK BEACH'S SUMMER HOLIDAY PACKAGE

Products & Services

TARIFF

Standard A/C Room

Standard Non A/C Room

Heritage Sea View Suits

Heritage Sea View Villas

AC Room Rental Service

Super Deluxe Room Rental
Service

Products & Services

OTHER SERVICES

Non Ac Room Rental Service

Factsheet
Nature of Business

:Service Provider

CONTACT US
Black Beach Resort
Contact Person: Vinit
North Cliff End, Thiruvambadi Baech, Varkala. P.o.
Thiruvananthapuram - 695141, Kerala, India
+91-8048372027
https://www.indiamart.com/black-beach-resort/

